Shoreline Community College  
Nursing Program Advisory Committee Minutes  
November 27, 2006  
Board Room, Building 1000  
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM

Industry Attendance:  
Loma Andrews-NW Hospital; Mary Baroni- RN Program Director, UW Bothell; Debbie Brown- Everett Medical Center; Brenda Neuman-Stevens; Mary Sitterley-NSCC; Steve Krauss-RN-UW Medical C; Sandra Affeldt-Cotton, Rebekah Hoyt.

Faculty/Staff Attendance:  
Jan Ellis, Gillian Lewis, Georgia Pierce, Berta Lloyd

Introductions & Minutes  
Committee members were welcomed and minutes stood approved as read.

Old Business - Role & Purpose of the Advisory Committee  
It was determined by the committee that the role and purpose of the advisory committee was very comprehensive and worded well. The final copy was dispersed for review.

An addition was added for #3 -- *and health needs of the community*

New Business  
Shoreline College Updates  
New college-wide themes established by President: Diversity, Global Awareness & a Sustainable Environment.

Nursing Program Updates  
Shoreline Nursing faculty  
11 full time faculty and possibly the addition of 2 more faculty; 4 faculty now in the tenure process; 12 part-time faculty with 3 teaching for the first time. One full-time faculty on sabbatical.

Clinical Sites  
There is a critical need for clinical sites. SCC recently lost the Ballard Hospital site because of a decrease in medical service beds. The First Hill sites are covered for Fall Quarter only. For Winter Quarter-clinical at Evergreen Hospital but for Fridays and Saturdays only. Providence-Everett- students are in the Transitional and Rehab Care Unit Thursdays and Fridays for Winter only and Spring will be determined.

State Wide Clinical Placement Proposal  
This project is addressing the Nursing shortage and the problem of not enough sites. Pierce County area has a paid person who coordinates with the hospitals on behalf of the schools. The coordinator identifies where the clinics are and skill levels needed so hospitals will have to negotiate with the individual schools.
NW Region for Clinical Placement Group
Partners include Shoreline Community College; South Seattle Community College, Seattle Central Community College and North Seattle Community College. This is grant funded for two years. Members are optimistic because of the Pierce model. Other models to pattern would be Oregon.

Part-time ADN Program under development
• 10 Quarters with Summers
• 2.5 years
• 6 credits per quarter
• Accommodates people who have to work
• Friday/Saturday model being considered with some distance learning

Next meeting: April 30, 2007-Lunch

Meeting adjourned at 1:00 pm.

Minutes recorded by Berta Lloyd.